FY 2021 Budget Timeline

Dec 2: Informal Strategy Meeting & budget guidelines
Dec 9: Internal District Completion – Forms to DOF
Dec 16: Budget Entry by DOF completed
Jan 6: District Budget with Supt, Admin, DOF 1/4/2019
Jan 13: BOE Meeting

Feb 24: Budget Workshop IV
Feb 10: BOE Regular Meeting
Feb 5: Budget Workshop III
Jan 27: Budget Workshop II BOE
Jan 21: Budget Workshop BOE

Feb 26: BOE Workshop V
March 2: BOE Special Meeting
Mar 3: Budget Submitted to Town
Mar 5: Budget Due to BOF
Mar 5: Public Hearing
Mar 9: BOE Regular Monthly Meeting
Mar 23: Budget Hearing BOF
March 26: Budget Hearing BOF
Apr 2: Budget Hearing BOF
Apr 13: BOE Regular Monthly Meeting
Apr 23: Budget Hearing BOF
Apr 16: Budget Hearing BOF
May 4: Town Meeting
TBD: Referendum

Mar 5: Public Hearing
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